THE C AL E N D A R .

SONG RECITAL.

Feb. 25. Annual reunion and banquet
of Boston Colby Alumni association.
Feb. 25. 8 p. 3r., Lecture at City Hall,
by W. M. R. French. Subject :
" Wit and Wisdom of the
Crayon. "
Feb. 28. 7 p. m., Men's Conference
Board at President's House.
Mar. 4. 8 p. m., Intercollegiate Debate
at City Hall.
Mar 8. 8 p.m., Annual Indoor Athletic
Exhibition at City Hall.

By Miss King, of Portland, at Ladies'
H all , Tuesday .
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22 , Miss Elizabeth King, of Portland , a graduate of
Smith '96, assisted by Miss Emily Peace
Meader, of Waterville, gave a song recital at Ladies ' Hall. The parlors were
well filled with college women and a few
invited guests. The following program
was rendered :
1. Cycle of Songs from Eliland.
Fielitz
Songs No, 1, 2 and 3.
Miss King.
2. Piano—Arabesque.
Moskowski
Miss Meader.
3. Songs No. 4, 5. 6, 7,
Miss King.
4. Piano—Prelude.
Chopin
Miss Meader.
5. Songs No. 8, 9.
Miss King.
6. Piano—Etude.
Chopin
Miss Meader.
7. Song—Israfel , Edgar Allan Poe.
Marston
Miss King.
8. Song—Allah, Longfellow.
G. W. Chadwick
Miss King.
9. Songs. 1. Blow, Blow Winter Wind.
From '-As You Like It. "
2. Under the Greenwood
Tree.
Dr. Arne
Miss King.
Miss King is well-known in Portland
musical circles and her reputation is not
confined tb "Maine alone. Miss King
possesses one of those wonderful contralto voices of unusually broad range,
especially adapted to bring out the
sentiment of the song she is singing.
Her first song, Eliland , was in German ,
and as she sang this cycle of songs she
explained them in her inimitable way.
Eliland is the story of a monk and a nun
who learned to love each other in spite
of the bonds which kept them apart.
The Song of the Roses and the Love
Song are the most beautiful ; the Anathema and the Song of Resignation are the
grandest. Miss King excelled in the
last, the Song of Resignation , in which
the monk decides to do his du ty, renounce his love and obey his superior.
Miss King was applauded again and
again by her enthusiastic audience. Her
two last numbers on the program were
especially charming, being old English
songs with a sweep and swing which carried the listener with thorn. Miss Meader, always so kind to acsist in every way,
was the accompanist of the evening,
and in addition , gave three piano solos
in the manner in which Miss Meader
alone can.

THE PRESIDENT

Will be Absent from the College :
Feb. 25. To attend the annual reunion
of Boston Alumni Association.
Mar. 81. To address the students of
Shaw University, Raleigh, N.
C , at the Commencement exercises.
Apr. 15. To deliver address at celebration of Founders ' Day at Colgate University, Hamilton, N.
Y.
OFFICE HOURS.
The President : 9.30 to 10.30 A. m., 2
South College.
The Gymnasium Director: 9.30 a. m. to
12,30 p. m. , 4.30 to 6.00 p. m., at the
gymnasium,
The Librarian : 8.45 a. m. -to 12.30 P. M..
2.30 to 5.30 p. M.
PREOCCUPIED

DATES.

Second Monday. Meeting of Prudential
Committee at 8 a. m.
Last Monday. Meeting of Men ' s Conference Board.
First; Tuesday. Reception at the President' s house.
Last Tuesday. Meeting of Women 's
Conference Board.
Tuesdays. Meeting of Christian Associations.
Wednesday. Faculty Meeting at 7.30
p. M.

Alternate Thursdays. Students ' Conference at 7 p. m.

Higgins Wins.

As the result of a close and exciting
debate between Rioker and Higgins ' Institutes at Houlton , Monday evening,
February 21, the- team wliioh represented Higgins carried off the palm.
The contest was an exciting one, the
honors in argument and delivery being
very evenl y divided between the two
sides. A large and attentive audience
was present.
As a consequent of winning this debate, Higgins will be the ono who will
meet the winner of the Coburn-Hebron
Debate soon to occur , and it will then be
decided which of our fitting schools can
best fill the rostrum.
The question for debate was : Resolved , That it would be for the best interests of the Amer ican people to annex
Hawaii, Higgins ' for the affirmative
sent as their representatives, Mitchell,
Cowing and Farrar. Kicker 's team included Dudley, Merritt and Kelley, who
ably su pported the negative side of the
argument, "
The j udges were , Judge L, 0. Steams
of Caribou , Prof , W. S. Knowlton of
Monson , Hon, ?, A. Powers of Honlton,
Gov. Powers presided,

Schoolmasters ' Club.

Tho annual dinner of tho Maine
Schoolmasters ' Club will be held at tho
Tontino in Brunswick on Friday , April
1. Among the after-dinner speakers are
the following *: Pro f, Chapman , Prof.
Robinson , Bowdoin College; Prof. Black ,
Prof, Roberts, Colby ; Miss Snow, superinten d ent of school s, Bangor; President
Harr is, Un iversity of Maine ; Representatives from Bates College ; I. I. Graves,
pres ident Maine Pedagog ica l Soci ety ;
Princ ip al Chase , Portl and High school;
Superintendent Phillips, Lew iston; Superintendent Lord, Portland.

Jap anese Social.
The Japanese social given by the
women of the college for the purpose of
obtaining funds to send delegates to
Northfield took place Friday evening
at the Baptist vestry. The entertainment was a Japanese wedding ceremony.
A "wooing " was the first scene presented, Mr. E. C. Herrick being the prospective groom and Miss Bragg the
prospective bride. After showing bow
it was done in Japan they withdrew.
The parents of the bride , Mr. Stevens
and Miss J. C. Stephens then entered
accompanied by the groo m 's parents ,
Mr. Hooke and Miss Clarke; the Go-between, Miss Hutchinson , followed and
after the negotiations for the wedding
had been completed , the bride and groom
came in attended by six bridesmaids.
The ceremony itself seemed to consist
principally of tea drinking, eating rice
balls and salaaming. The music was
furnished by Miss Evans. After the
entertainment tea was served in a little
Japanese room. Candy and punch were
also to be had . The vestry was decorated with Japanese screens and lanterns
and these with the gay Japanese costumes of the college girls gave the scene
a decidedly oriental appearance. The
success of the entertainment is due in
a measure to the extreme kindness of
Mrs. Stetson in lending her many Japanese possessions and in personally
superintending the affair. . Thank's are
also due Mrs. Foster for the very artistic posters which found a ready sale
under the hammer of the auctioneer, Mr.
Herrick.
The evening may well be said to have
been a success both socially and financially.

Boston Colby Alumni ,

The invitations for the Boston Colby
Alumni Reunion and banquet tomorrow
evening read as follows:
The Seventeenth Annual Reunion of
the Boston Colby Alumni Association
will be held at the Parker House, Boston , Friday evening, Feb. 25, 1898.
Reception at 5.30; Dinncr at 0.80 ,
President Nathaniel Butler , '78, Leslie C. Cornish , Esq., '75, Dr. A. M. Jackson, '81, J. H. Millet , '87, Rev. J. L.
Seward and J. 0. Ryder, '82, will be
present and respond to toasts.
Tho growth and strength of a college
depends very largel y upon the loyalty
and devotion of its graduates. Let us
show our loyalty and devotion to our
Alma Mater by our presence ab this
gathering of the alumni; let us sing
agai n the old songs and thus cement
more firmly tho ties of brotherhood ; let
us crown the achievements of this notable year with a large and enthusiastic
reception to our honored President,
ORGANIZAT ION FOR 1808.
President of the associa tion , John C.
Ryder, '82.
Yico-Presidents, C. F. Warner , '70 ;
Everett Flood , M, D„ '7 0,
Secretary and chnirman»of tho executive committee, Lincoln Owen , '80.
Executive committee , E, B, Gibbs, '88;
F. F. Whittier, M. D., '81; R. J. Condon , '8(1; W. C. Crawford , '82; J. K.
R ich ar dson , '00 ; Lincoln Owen, '80 ; H.
S. Weaver, '82; E. C. Robinson , 'S3; J,
E. Burke, 'D O; J. H. Millott, '67; H. F.
Curt is, M. D., '87; B. F. Hinds, '88.

M. I. C. A. A.
Mallngr of Colby Elected President of
Association.
The annual meeting of the Maine In
tercoilegiate Athletic association was
held in Lewiston Saturday afternoon.
All of the four Maine colleges sent representatives.
It was voted that the annual field day
meet be held in Brunswick. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year : President , Maling of Colby ;
vice-president , Oswald of U. of M.;
treasurer , L. L. Cleaves of Bowdoin ;
secretary, Merrill of Bates.
The following were named as official s
of the annual field day meet : Referee,
W. F. G-areelon of Boston; marshal, C.
C. Williamson of Bowdoin; clerk of
course, T. L. Pierce of Bowdoin ; starter,
Dr. E. II. Carleton of Dartmou-th;
judges of finish , Prof. C. B. Stetson of
Colby, Prof. George T. Files of Bowdoin
and W. A. Howard of Belfast; timers,
R. Andrews of U. of M., Dr. F. N.
Whittier of Bowdoin and Prof. W. W.
Bolster of Bates ; scorer, F. A. Griffin of
Bates ; judges of fixed events, Prof. J.
H. Bates of Colby and Prof. F. A.
Knapp of Bates ; measurers, P. Walker
of U. of M. and Soule of Bowdoin Medical ; scorers of fixed events , A. B. Warren
of Colby and W. H. Smith of Bowdoin.
The introduction of diseus throwing
into the field events was considered but
no final action taken. However , it is
probable that the committee will decide
to include the discus anrong. the pth,^
fixed events.

Junior Debate.

The preliminary speaking for the Junior debat e occurred in the chapel on
Monday evening, February 21. Although
the weather was unfavorable for a large
attendance, yet as large an audience as
could be expected under the circumstances was present. President Butler
presided. The following was the programme:
The American Flag,
Geo. A. Martin
Six Powers and Armenia ,
William B. Chase
The Pilgrims ,
Harold L. Hanson
Charles Sumner,
Henry R, Spencer
Tho True Glory of the Nation ,
Harvey H. Bishop
Death Bed of Benedict Arnold ,
Albert C. Bobbins
William O. Stevens
The Puritans ,
Russell's Last Speech.
William L. Waldron
The Minutfe Men of '75.
Ralph II. Richardson
All tho speakers acquitted themselves
creditably. The judges , Prof. Julian I),
Taylor , Miss Mary A. Sawtelle and Dr.
G. B, D, Pepper, made the following appointments on merit of article and
speaking : Spencer, Robbins, Stevens,
Hanson , Chase and Martin, The debate
will take place at the close of the term,

. Attention , JunlorsI

The following announcement by Dr.
Pepper should be carefully noted:
In tho Biblical Department tho elect i ve course off ered to the Jun i or Cl ass
for next term will be in 'the ' Greek Now
Testament.

, Rev. Thomas S. Barbour, D, D., of
Brookl i ne, Mass., addressed the student
body at chapel this morning. Ho Is one
H,
?7 2, Rev, John
Barrows has re- of the leading divines of the New EngOver one hundred anil fifty men have
•¦
genial
announced theniselyes, as. candidates for signed the pastorate of the Baptist land Baptist ministry and a very ; , :
and interesting speaker,
the Mott Haven track team at Harvard. church at Yarmouth , Mfcine ,
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A WOBD FOB YALE.
The boycott on Yale recently declared
by the Woman 's Christian Temperance
Union, and -which has been so ardently
maintained in the columns of the New
York "Voice," is doubtless a well-meant
endeavor to correct the existent drink
evil in our colleges. Any scheme which
will successfully accomplish such a
desirable end cannot fail to merit the
approval of those who are most closely
interested in college advancement but
we may perhaps be allowed to question
the expediency of hurling such all-exclusive anathemas at one of the oldest
and best established institutions in out
land. In a college of this size, situated
in a city where the saloon is open , a certain amount of excess is sure to be
found , but in spite of this, tbe darker
side of Yale 's life, there is another and
brighter side which we believe is the
predominating influence , and tlie leaven
which is to permeate the whole.
Yale was never stronger in its religion
and morals than it is today. Thre e
fourths of the freshmen class are churcli
members , and the other classes arc in
such corresponding proportions that it
is safe to say that at no time in the history of Yale has tho religious l ife of the
college been in a healthier condition , or
more persuasive and controlling over the
public sentiment # of the institution.
This is due partly to the Christian Endeavor work which has brought the
young men under its Influence which has
sent th em to coll ege more or l ess tra ined
to the Christian profession, In a still
larger mea sure it i s due to th e organ i zed
and faithful religious work among the
students which emanates from the Yale
Youn g Men 's Chr i sti an association , The
strength and breadth of the work don e
by these Y. M. 0, A. members is so
great that it is commented on among
the incoming students who could not
o6npeal their surprise at finding how
sensibly it made itself felt in tlie student;
life and atmosphere of the university.
No finer , aaner, more manly body of
Christian men are to be found , we be-

lieve in any college, and Moody, the WE NOT ONLY GIVE
W. A. HAGER ,
great evangelist, has placed himself on
*'* <Succes8or to O. H. "Wheeler,)
record as saying, that if his son who is
now attending Yale gets as much good
from his Alma Kater as did the older
Ice Cream and Soda a specialty.
son recently graduated from those halls,
he will be perfectly satisfied.
Viriiolesale £fe Retail .
To Students ,
Our own opinion is that it would be
Catering for Parties and Banq.net ing.
Best of references.
a much wiser policy to boycott New
To Everybod
We are agents for Mitchell & Son , Florists. All
orders promptly attended to.
Haven rather than Yale, or at least the
W. C. T. U. would strike nearer the By doing business on the CASH 113 Main St.
Telephone 31-4.
' SYSTEM we can and will sell
heart of the matter if tbey would join
forces with the public spirited men who
are fighting so bravely the tide of muniClothing,
cipal corruption at New Haven. It will
ing team is what you want when
you go to ride, and you can secure
be only when intelligent, public-spirited ,
the same by calling at our
r
ng ,
and vigorous moral action shall rule in
municipal affairs that the drink evil and
its attendant vices shall utterly disap- cheaper than any house in town.
Rear Steam Dye House , Temple St..
pear.
Our public carriage meets all day
and night trains. Specialty made
COLBY'S DEBATIN G INTERESTS.
of Hacking for receptions , etc.
During the last decad e the well di- The One-Price Cash Clothi er.
FULL E R & BUZZELL .
rected efforts put forth toward the
establishment and maintenance of a Good Printing
proper athletic activity in our college
In the way of invitations, announcehave succeeded in placing- Colby, so far
ment, invitations, etc., is a matter
of iimportance to college students.
as this department of its life is concerned ,
It is the kind turned out at the
in the van of the New England Colleges.
office of
In forensic battles, however, we have
The Maii Publishing Co.
in the past been neither strong nor active and it has been only during the last
two years that especial and proper attention has been shown to the debate.
Even in this short time, such is Colby 's
capacity for doing well whatever she
undertakes, that this feature of our ac
Newton Center , Mass.
to be one of
our
tiviti^s now bids fai r
strongholds of defense.
The excellent -work done by the members of the Junior class in preparation
for the coming Junior Debate is but a
single evidence of the increasing interest Finely located , eight miles from
clearly manifest among all the students Boston. Good buildings. Excel137 M a in Street
and if our team which meets Bates on
lent Library . Seven Professors. is their number.
the fourth of March does not give her
Thorough course of stud y, three
the hottest fight she ever had we are no
Special
prophets. Even Bates herself acknowl- years. Many electives.
edged last year that we really "did very Lectures. Tuition free.
We have no—*-*
well ," and those who were present on
For f ur ther i n format ion ,
that occasion will have no fears for Colby
Add r ess
next week. Tlie onl y thing th at we
have to say to our sister college is that
ALVAH H0VE7 ,
all we want is one more chance at her.
President.
As an added encouragement we must
by the rubbing of which
not neglect to mention the activity in
wonders can be worked, but
we
have a large stock of
this line among our fitting schools.
goods and are al ways studyCoburn , Hebron , Ricker, and Higgins
ing the wants of our cushave formed a debating league, and as a
tomers so closely that we
result of the careful work they are docan ren d er t h e max imum
ing will send some able debaters to
amount of satisf action at
the minimum of cost.
Colby in the near future. We shall soon $ 1 .00.
$1.00
$ 1.00.
Judge ua by our Clothing
learn to look as eagerly for this sort of Y"ou can photograph anything. Instan taneous
especially our black clay
time exposure. We prepare all apparatus ,
stuff in our entering classes, as for likely or
plates, chemicals, etc., you follow directions.
worsted Suits at $12,00.
Anyone with this camera can soon learn the art
candid ates f or our var ious at hletic of
photography, It will be a nice present for
vacation. Get it now. 'l'eack yourself. Preteams, and our victories in these intel- tmrod
plates only 25 cents per dozen . Lots of
lectual contests w ill soon bo among th e fun for 2 cents, By mall $1,00.
proudest trophies Colby boasts.
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H ats an d
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Livery, Hack & Boarding Stable,

H. R. DUNHAM ,

The

Louds
Will
Sell
You
Good
Shoes.

Newton Theological InstitatioD,

Alladin 's Lamp

CAMERA

Number five of the weekly Colby
Echo made i ts app earance tod ay instead
of on Thursday, publication being def erred in or d er to report the meeting of
the trustees at the college last evening.
The num ber is the best that has appeared since the publication was
changed to its weekly form and the
members of the alumni cannot but be
pleased with tho excellent news service
of the doings of the; college which is
brought to them by the Bono.—-Evening

:.„ '
,
Mail
Amherst is to. have a new asti-onoml
cal library.

G. S, Dolloff & Co.,

CAMERA

$1.00.

$l.O 0,v $1.00.

i If at any time within ft year yon doslro to
trade for one of our KEPEA.TING cameras, we
will allow you 81.00 and take back tlie one you
buy, The repeating camera is like a repeating
rifle. You photograph one plate and Instantly
place another i« position , No trouble or butnwv
Yon load it «t home and snap the pictures at
pleasure. Any child can bundle It. This is a
new device nerer put on tho market before.
98,OOi *4.0Qj ?M0, according to siBQ »nd, number
of plates;

Agents Can Hake Money.
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S. Li. iPl ^ EtDLiCU ,

Piotagrapeii
Guarantees his work to be 60 per cent,
better than can be obtained elsewhere
in the state. Call at his Studio and be
convinced that his statement Is correct, ;
: 661. Main Bt^e^, .' , . , ', :.;; . '' _ ',
WATER VILLB -,
MAINBi

COLLEGE ASSOCIATIONS.

A College of Commerce.

The proposal to establish a College of
Colby Athletic Association.
commerce as a department of the Uni- j
Ernest H. Maling, President,
versity of Calif orn ia is a commendable
Charles P. Towne, Secretary.
one, an d there is reason to expect that
Prof. W. S. Bayley, Treasurer.
it will be executed. It would be a mistake
to suppose, however , that it will be
EXECU TIVE COMMITTEE.
new
departure," with which Ameria"
Prof. J. Wm. Black, N. K. Puller, '98,
can enterprise is to be credited. On the
Prof. C. B. Stetson , J. 0. Wellman, '98, contrary, it will be only a tardy imitaH. R. Spencer, '99,
J. Fred Hill, '82 ,
tion of the example set by a nation upon
W.
P. Hardy, 100,
,'S8,
A.F.Drummond
which the The United States lias been
E. T. W yman, '90, A. M. Blackburn ,'01, wont to look with a considerable degree
L. H. Withee, »01.
p. W . Alden, '98,
of patronage. We have hitherto described the fine systems of technical edBase Ball.
ucation in use in Prance and Germany,
J. E. Stephenson, Manager.
and have shown what advantages are
J. T. Scanne ll , Captain.
thus enjoyed by those countries in
industrial competition. In like manner
Foot-Ball.
it may be said that Japan has a system
H. J. Merr ick, Manager.
of commercial educat ion f ar i n advance
J. T. Scannell, Captain.
of any in any other country, which bids
fair in the immediate future to give her
Track Team.
a decided advantage in commercial com
Manager.
Warren,
A. B.
petition. This system was founded
P. A. Robinson, Captain.
years ago, while Japan was politically
under foreign tutelage and compulsion ,
Tennis Team.
and its object was to gain for Japan
B. E. Philbrick , Manager.
commerc ial su pr emacy over th e Powers
that were then oppressing her.
Y. M. C. A.
Charles M. Woodman , President.
Oak Leaves.
E. Carlton Herrick , Vice-President
A copy of the initial number of Oak
Walter G. Hooke, Secretary.
Leaves has beeu received at The Echo
Harvey H. Bishop, Treasurer.
office; It is the publication of Oak Grove
Seminary at Vassalboro. The paper is
Colby Debating: Club.
a twenty-four page* magazine and well
John E. Nelson, President.
gotten up. The prose article and the
George A. Marti n , Vice-President
poems are well written and reflect credit
A. M. Blackburn, Secretary.
npon the students of the seminary. Oak
E. D. Jenkins , Treasurer.
Leaves also contains a fine portrait of
Mr. C. M. Bailey of "Winthrop, the largY. W. C. A.
est benefactor of the school. Prom the
Lenora Bessey, President.
local items, it seems evident that the
Maude Hoxie, V ice-President.
students of Oak Grove ar e w id e awake
Ag n es Stetson , Corres pon di ng Sec'y in all branches of school life, and they
Gertru d e Pik e, Recor di ng Sec'y.
are to b e congratulated on t h eir l atest
Grace Chaney, Treasurer.
effort in the publication of a school
paper.
The Colby Oracle.
Athletic News.
H. S. Allen , President.
Lehigh will soon build an athletic
A. C. Bobbins, Vice-President
fie
ld house to cost $4,000.
V. A. Putnam, Treasurer.
J. H. Hudson. Secretary.
The Harvard-Pennsylvan i a d ua l trac k
games will not be held this year.
Editoeial Board.
At Yale one hundred and ten men
J. E. Nelson, Chief.
presente
d themselves as cand id ates f or
Alice L. Cole ,
5 Josephine T. Ward
the freshman crew.
Alice P. Lowe.
William O. Stevens
There is played annually at Annapolis
A. B. Warren.
William B. Chase.
a football game between the cadets on
George E. Conforth.
one side and the officers and professors
on the other. This is the onl y ch ance
FACULTY DIRECTORY.
during the year that the boys have to
Pres ident Butler , resi dence , 25 College
avenge themselves on the strict officers
Avenue.
and they don 't fail to take advantage of
Prof. Hall , The Library, residence 229
it.
Main street,
Cornell is busy remodelling and en
Prof. Elder , Coburn Hall , residence
larging Percy Field. According to the
76 Elm street.
Prof. Taylor, 10 Champlin Hall , resi- new arrangement, the basebal l and football fields will be separated and will
dence 37 College Avenue.
Prof. Warren , 1 Champlin Hall, resi- each have its grand'stand and bleachers.
The whole field will be fenced in and
dence 27 College Avenue.
Prof, Pepper , Champlin Hall, residence the street cars will run completely
around it so as to deposit passengers at
1 Appleton street.
Prof. Rogers, Shannon Building, resi- each of the different entrances.
Chicago University is planning the
dence 14 Union street.
Prof. Bayley, Coburn Hall , residence construction of a new gymnasium. Its
dimensions will be 100 by 800 feet, and
17 Winter street.
Prof. Stetson , Champlin Hall, resi- it is proposed to make it the finest bu ilddence 72 Elm street.
ing of its kind in the world, An athletic
Prof. Black, G Champlin Hall , resi- field 100 by 000 feet will be added with
dence College Avenue, opposite College. a seating capacity of 25,000 people. The
Pro ! Roberts , Champlin Hall, resi- field will bo entirely closed and properly
dence 9 Getohell street.
heated , so that sport can be carried on
Dr. Marquardt , 4 Champlin Hall, resi- during the winter.
dence 22 Collega Ave. •
It is announced on good authority that
Mr. Hitohings, Coburn Hall , residence Princeton lias made overtures to Penn07 Pleasant St.
sylvania for a series of baseball games.
Miss Sawtello , Champlin Hall, resi- Pennsylvania, before meeting its former
dence- Ladies' Ealh
rival again, will ask for a five-years '
Mr. Hedman , Champlin Hall , resi- agreement for meetings in all branches
dence 220 Main street.
oil sporti The two universities have
Mr. Bates, tho- Gymnasium, 21 College been separated for three years in every
¦
Ave,1 '
branch of athletics. Being natural
Mr. Osborne, th e Jan itor , 5 Ash rivals, both are anxious to patch up the
¦
V

street , • • . '

trouble.' . '

,
\Y. E. CHADWICK
....DEALER

IN....

Pianos , Organs , Sewing Machines
and Musical Merchandise. The
Finest Quality of Violin , Ban j o'
and Guitar Strings a specialty.
62 Main St., Waterville , Me.

DIN SMOR E

The
Kodak
Takes
Them All.

SC ARRIES the finest line of
Vs' UP TO DATE SHOES of
any deal er in tbe city. "But
don 't say anything about it to
others. "

J . A. YIGU E'S
Is the place to buy yonr

Groceries and Provisio ns

Cheap. He keeps a large Stock of Good
Goods and his prices are always the We are head quarte rs for Camerasand Photographic Supplies.
Lowest .

E. ft EMERY ,

Ligutbody 's Pharmacy,
55 Main Street.

» TAIL0R »

12 M AIN STREET .
QEO. W. DORK,

PH ARMACIST ,
PHENIX BLOCK ,

WATERYILLE.

Pine Perfumes, Toil et an d Fancy
Articles, Sponges, Soaps and
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
an d Domestic Ci gars , Pipes ,
Smokers' Articles, etc., at th e
lowest prices. Personal attention given to Ph ysician 's Prescriptions.

GEO. W. DORR.

$.I. Hood k io..

Prof. J. L. COWA N,
THE .WELL RENOWNED

MAG NETIC HE ALE R.

Has had great success w ith patient*
suffering from excessive brain work, nerShippers and Dealers in all kinds of
vous trou bles or weak eyes. Stu d entssuffering from these should avail themselves of his wonderful powei's. It costs
nothin g to consult him. He will tell you<
a,t once if he can cure or benefi t you.
Anyone wish ing further information ,,
please call or send for circulars.
Located permanently at Elden Block.
Cement
Ha
i
r
Presse
d
,
Also Wo od , Li me ,
,
115 Main Street , WATi£RViiii»E, Me.
Hay , Straw and Drain Pipe.

Anthracite and

Bituminous Coal.

Coal Yards and Office Cor. Main and
Pleasant Streets.

Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart «fc Go 's.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ice Grearn, Candy,
Sod a, with all the latest
flavors , Fru its and Nuts.

(p rie; (preet f
% rgri

We manu facture our candies
from the purest materials.

--

Wheeler Bros.,

44 Main St.,
Tel. 18-2.
Waterville. .
Agents for Mitchell & Son's
GREENHOUSES.
Orders
Still continues and will until our
promptly attended to.
largo stock of fine ready-made
—— ¦I. HH

Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps, is disposed of , in order to
make room for our new and
elegant spring goods , now being
manufactured. Don't f o r g e t
the place.

L. B. HAN SON^, ;

42 Main Street ,

Wate rville.

. m i . ...
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The Fisk Teachers' Agencies,
EVERETT 0. PISK & CO. , Proprietors.

SEND TO ANY OF THESE AGENCIES FOR
AQKNCY MA.NUAL , PBMB ,

4 Aehbnrton Place, Boston , Mrbi.j
1D6 Firth Avenue , Now York, N* Y.;
1242 TweUtt) Street, Wellington , D. 0.;
378 WHbRBh Aienue, Chicago , 111.;
25 King Street, West, Torontp, Can. 1
414 Century Building. Mlnnenpolle, Mln.;
780,Ooopor Building, Denver, Col.i
826.iVlarket Street, San rranoU oo, Cal.J¦
526 Stinubn Bloolc, Lo» Angeles, Call. . ¦ ¦ ¦¦

HEtieKSJfS BOiSpl; i

,
Wall Papers , Window Sftadefc ;
¦
;
;
Pictures «fc Frames, College TextfBpoJ^fl^
:
Sta-tibnei'y and^Blank ;Boolb^ - ' ;; J' < ; '„. ;•• >J; ;;#:
always on hand at the lowest p^l^v ' ^; *; :S

: V <¦¦ ¦: ' ¦/ . ' • ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ', . ¦ . ;' ' ,:' : ' : :: ^Tii r}r ^ ^ $ ^
¦ ., ¦r^ .y
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Alden '98, . and Maling '99, were in
Lewiston Saturday, as delegates at the
Ralph H. House '98, is visiting at the meeting of the Maine Intercollegiate
colleges this -week.
Athletic association.
Miss Sawtelle passed Sunday with
The annual meeting of the Maine InMends in Oakland.
tercollegiate Tennis association will be
The freshman have chosen their class held at the Elmwood on Saturday,
-colors, purple and old gold.
March 5th , at 12 o'clock.
Miss Greta Bigelow of Winthrop, is
OTHER COLLEGES,
visiting at Mrs. Woodman 's.
\
*
Miss Foster spent Washington 's birthIn England there are no college paday at her home in Woodfords.
pers. In the United States there are over
Austin '99, has gone to his home in 200.
Brooklyn , N. Y., for a few days.
It is said that tbe six Americans who
George F. Goodspeed of Bowdoin , has attend the University of Mexico are the
been the guest of Adams '99, this week. brightest men in the class.
McFadden '98, passed the Washington
The oldest college in the world is the
birthday recess at his home in Augusta. Mohammed College at Cairo , Egypt,
Miss Pike '00, spent the 22nd at the which -w as 1000 years old when Oxford
home of Miss Etta Purington '99, in Jay. was founded. It has at present about
Miss Ward '99, and Miss Philbriok '00, 11,000 students.
passed Sunday at their homes in AuThe estate of Columbia University has
gusta.
increased $5,870,000 since President Seth
Gurney '98, lias returned to college Low 's administration. Columbia is one
;after a successful term of school at of the most heavily endowed institutions
Albion.
in the country.
The annual catalogue for '97-'9S is in
Prof. Grates, of the Smithsonian Instithe hands of the binder and will be out tute, has made the startling statement
this week.
that all crime will eventually be stopped
by science. He thinks that if a man has
the
H. Warren Foss '96 , principal of
Higgins Classical Institute at Charleston , a desire for stealing or murder, his
brain may be cut and the portion convisited at the Bricks this week.
The quartette composed of Messsrs. taining this desire taken out.
Goodwin , Shannon , Hudson and H. S.
Yale has adopted a systematic pension
at
Guilford
Monday
evenBrown sang
allowance. A professor who has been
ing.
instructor in the university twenty-five
Chase '99, and Hooke '00, are in at- years, and who is sixty-five years of age,
tendance upon the triennial convention may apply for a pension and will receive
of the Student Volunteers at Cleveland, half pay for the rest of his life. Several
of the professors, however, have ample
Ohio.
The proceeds of the Y. M. C. A. Star private fortunes. Prof. Marsh , who has
course were $152.40 giving $76.20 to the been connected with the college since
college association and the same amount 1866, has drawn no salary, not caring for
it.
to the Waterville association.
"It is not generally known," says
Dr. Butler delivered an address last
evening before . a Baptist conference ' at Richard Heard in an interview in the
the Baptist church upon "Legitimate New York Sun , "that Nansen once came
Claims upon the Beneficence of Chris- near relinquishing his North Pole project
through the agency of a college in Inditians. "
ana. While we were traveling through
Dr. Butler left this morning for BosIndiana one day, Nansen said : 'This is
ton where he will address the annual rethe place where I nearly became a colunion of the Boston Colby alumni assolege professor. ' I asked him what he
ciation tomorro w evening. He will
meant. He said : 'They offered me
return Saturday.
the professorship of zoology in the uniThe Library has lately received from versity here, and I came very near acDr. A. C. Getchell, '78, of Worcester , cepting it. I was then contemplating
Mass. , fifty volumes and a large number my first trip to Greenland , and it was a
of pamphlets , including the issues of question with me as to whether I should
Braitliwaite's Retrospect for the last go to America and take this professortwenty years.
ship or undertake my expedition to
At a musicale given under the auspic- Greenland. It required a great deal of
es of the Sorosis at Mrs Pulsifer 's home deliberation , but finally I declined the
•on College Avenue, Miss Harriman re- professorship. "
cited two selections and Pierce, B. C.
As the result of a little racket at the
Richardson and Sprague rendered an Eastern Maine Conference seminary at
instrumental trio.
Bucksport , Wednesday night, three of
and
The
usual
reception
given
by
Dr.
.
the most popular students are suspendMrs. Butler on the first Tuesday of each ed and possibly more will be. The afmonth will not occur this coming week, fai r has created quite a stir at the
owing to the fact of tho last one occur- seminary. It is the custo m at the
ring so late in the month . The next school to place a teacher in charge of
one will occur the first Tuesday in the boys ' dormitories each night, to
April,
keep things in good order. Lately,
Miss Elizabeth King during her short however, several of the older students
visit to this city was the guest of Dr. have been placed in charge instead of
and Mrs. Pepper. Tuesday afternoon the teachers. The other students have
Miss Annie Pepper gave an informal re- objected to this, and each night when
ception in honor of Miss King 's visit, to other than a teacher has been placed
a few of her friends. To the great pleas- on the floor , tho students have made
ure of t h ose pre sent , Miss King very it rather warm for him. Wednesday
kindly sang one of Rudyard Kipling 's night things wore unusually exciting
ballads, "On the Road to Mandalay."
and the one In charge coul d do noth i ng
There w ill be a gamo o f Basket Ball at w it h t h e stu d ents , who made th ings
the Gymnasium Saturday evening be- decidedly unpleasant. Tlie scrap contween the sophomore and freshmen t inue d unt il a late hou r, when p eace
teams. Miss Russell is captain of the was restored and quiet prevailed. Thurscalled
sophomores, Miss Gumming* is Captain day mornin g tho students wero
' where
s
office
,
to
Pres
id
ent
Hutc
hl
n
'
of the freshman. The game will probably be open to the college and invita- three wore suspended, The outcome of
tions will be extended to some friends the affair is awaited with considerable
4h uthe i city, , A%%,fldmission 3s to be interest both at the seminary and by
chtirgod for the beheflt;¦ of the Athletic the townspeople , who are acquainted
wltli the facts ,
iassboiatiep , .;¦ ' .; ; ... 'r\ 'W
OF INTEREST.

Colby U nitfereity,
Waterville , Maine.

The College was chartered 1818. It is most
favorably situated in a city of about 10,000 inhabitants, at the most central point in Maine, in
a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfullness. It offers the classical course with 70
electives, also a course without Greek , leading
to the degree of Ph. B. The Men 's College
enrolls 138 studen ts (1897-8), the Women 's College 72 . The Library contains 33000 volumes
and is always accessible to students. The
college possesses a uni que Physical Laborato ry
a large Geological Museum, and is the repository
of the Maine Gelogical Collection. Physical
training is a part of the required work. There is
a gymnasium with baths, a ball-field , and an
excellent cinder-track,
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies : (1) Coburn
Classical Institute , owned by the college, Waterville ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron , (Oxford
county) ; (3) Ricker Classical Institute , Houlton ,
(Aroostook county); (4) Hi gg ins Classical
Institute, Charleston , (Penobscot county).
For catalogues or special information , address

THE REGISTRAR , Colby University,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

GEORGE P. GARCELON,
EXPERT PROFESSIONAL TEACHER OF THE

Banj o, Mandolin & Guitar ,
WILL BE AT WATERVILLE

WEDNESDAY S,
Commencing Wednesday, Fob. 23. The finest system of instruction in the
State. Fine instruments , instruction books , strings , and latest music for sale.
Mail orders promptly filled . Call or write.

GEO. P. GARCELO N ,
ELMWOOD HOTEL,

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

REDING TON & CO. ,
DEALERS IN

Furnitu re , Carpets, Crocker; ,
MIRRORS , MATTRESSES , FEATHERS , ETO,
We re-upliolafcer old furniture , and re-polish
frames. Carpets sewed while you wait. It tauos
about one hour to sew a largo carpet.

Silver Street,

Waterville , Mo.

J ^ t M. & H. REDINGTON,

Stenographers
ftnd Typewriters.

181 Main Street.

STUDENTS
Get 10 per cent, discount on

felGlginer cci)d.
Kupr)is^ir) q 'ferood s
AT—¦—

Jas. Robinson & Son.
5# A. & A. B. GREEN,
Dealers in all kinds of

(5oof aael Itiood .

Offloe on Main St., near Freight Sopot.
WATERVILLE, •
MAINE,
•

CTPI TFI Ih IVTC f PATRONIZE, THE ADVERTISERS
D I U L r d 1 I S - l Help those who help us. .

